
We all know the benefits of being physically active .

When times are tough and it is difficult to get outdoors, 
it can be quite tricky to come up with ideas to keep the 

children occupied and active.

With modern technology, there are numerous websites 
available to support physical activity at home; not just 

for children, but for the whole family.

Most activities only take around 5-30 minutes to 
complete, so it can fit easily into the day.

Here are some ideas and resources we think you might 
find useful placed in a weekly activity timetable.  You can 

adapt the timetable to suit your own needs!

If you have any further activities you recommend, please 
let us know and we can share them with everyone else.

Nursery & Reception 
ACTIVE AT HOME

Check out our social media channels and tag us in any of 

your activities

Facebook - @DurhamClsSSP

https://www.facebook.com/DurhamClsSSP/

Twitter - @DurhamCLS_SSP
https://twitter.com/DurhamCLS_SSP

https://www.facebook.com/DurhamClsSSP/
https://twitter.com/DurhamCLS_SSP


Durham & CLS School Games – Physical Activity Timetable     Week 1 – RECEPTION & NURSERY 

MONDAY
15th June

TUESDAY
16th June

WEDNESDAY
17th June

THURSDAY
18TH JUNE

FRIDAY
19TH JUNE

PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY

Lets get moving
Start the week by joining in 
with one of our dance 
routines.

Follow SSP Coach Gemma 
Smith’s ‘Wriggle’  dance 
routine. 
Click here for the video

Skittles
Line empty juice or pop  
bottles up and encourage 
the children to roll a ball 
and see how many they can 
hit down. The bottles can 
be arranged in any pattern 
as long as they are behind 
the line. 

What is the best way to 
arrange them?

Twister
Using a traditional twister 
game in a different way can 
be fun and provide great 
physical activity. 

Place a sticker with a 
different exercise on each 
of the coloured spots. The 
children then take it in 
turns to spin the wheel and 
select an activity for either 
themselves or someone 
else in the family to do. 

Volleyball
Practise keeping a balloon 
up in the air with different 
parts of your body. Can you 
keep the balloon in the air 
using your hand, thumb, or 
elbow, head, shoulders?

What about your foot or 
your knee?

Zooming time
Be active for 30 minutes 
using transport.
For example Balance Bike, 
Scooter,
Bike, Skateboard

Can you make up a course 
that you can travel around? 
Slalom ( go in and out) of 
obstacles and keep control. 
Remember balance is very 
important. 

SCHOOL GAMES 
VALUES ACTIVITY

Determination

Try to complete a simple 
puzzle. 

See example on slide 3

Self Belief
Try something new today… 
something you have not 
been able to do before. Tell 
yourself you can do it….. It 
might be getting ready on 
your own, riding your bike 
or tying your laces. 

Honesty

Look on youtube at the 
honesty / patience / 
temptation challenge. 
Here is an example video

Can your child do it?

Respect

Make some stickers and 
reward your child every 
time they show respect 
today. 

Team Work

Play a new game with your 
family.

See example on slide 8

CHALLENGE
ACTIVITY

Try Activity 1 – The 10m 
sprint challenge.  

See challenge card on slide 
4

Try the Long Jump 
Decathalon activity.

See challenge card on slide 
5

Try the Limbo activity.

See challenge card on slide 
6

Try the Pitcher activity.

See challenge card on slide 
7

Set up all of the challenge 
activities you have 
practiced this week and 
have a mini competition. 
Award a prize for fantastic 
effort. 

https://youtu.be/_1ppznR-seQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZsWAz-KSVs


Puzzle Example (print two copies of the picture below, cut one of the pictures up into big pieces 

and ask your son/daughter to put the picture back together)  Extension activity-hide the puzzle pieces around a room



Activity Card 1

Sprint

Equipment needed

Stop watch or any timer
Start line and finish line.

Instructions

This challenge involves a 10 meter sprint.

Mark out the course in the garden, or at a safe open space (park/field) etc. 
Get ready, set and go …………

Can you beat your Mums / Dads / Brothers or Sisters time?

Durham & Chester-Le-Street School Sport Partnership 
Challenges especially for Nursery and Reception children.



Decathalon Activity Card 1

Long jump

Equipment needed

A start line and a measuring tape

Instructions

Stand with two feet behind the starting line. Swing your arms backwards and forwards and bend your knees a 
little bit.
When you are ready jump forwards as far as you can.
Don’t fall over though!

Look at how far you jumped……  Is it really far? Have another go and see if you can beat your record.

Durham & Chester-Le-Street School Sport Partnership 
mini decathalon challenge especially for Nursery and Reception children.



Physical activity card 3  
Limbo

Tie bells to a skipping rope. Holding the rope high enough for the children to walk under 
to begin with take it in turns to travel under the rope without making the bells ring. After 
each child ( or parent ) has had a go begin to lower the rope. See who can travel under 
the rope without ringing the bell at all different heights. 

Investigate all of the different ways you can travel under the rope.

Durham & Chester-Le-Street School Sport Partnership 



Activity Card 7

Pitcher 

Equipment needed

Work station set up with the equipment below
3 coloured hoops or storage boxes
6 matching coloured bean bags or cuddly toys
Starting lines made out of rubber lines, skipping rope, belt or a chalk line on the floor

Instructions

Invite child up to the starting line.
The pitcher must throw the correct coloured bean bag into the correct coloured hoop or box.
If bean bags are not available coloured toys and storage boxes can be used.

Durham & Chester-Le-Street School Sport Partnership 
Infant Agility Cards



Example Game


